5-minute primer: MultiLine at work
How to put business lines on personal devices
The personal device paradox

What do you do when your employees conduct company business on their personal devices.

It’s not an easy balance:

Your business needs control over costs, corporate wireless policy, regulatory compliance and ultimately, the numbers themselves.

Your employees want the freedom to use the devices they love to work, how, where, and when they want.

It’s a tug-of-war between what the business needs and your people need. But what if there was a way that everyone could win?
MultiLine lets you add company-owned numbers to your employees’ personal devices. That sounds like a small thing, but in practice, it’s a really big deal. Your people can have their own personal number and a company-owned business number, on the same phone – the phone that they already love.

MultiLine enables them to connect to company-owned numbers over cellular voice, mobile data, and WiFi. It really is the best of both worlds – and setting it up couldn’t be easier.

MultiLine gives your employees a fully-featured company owned business number through a single, simple app. So there’s no need to:

- Buy new devices
- Acquire new SIMs
- Or make your employees switch networks

You just install the app on their devices, allocate them a business number, and they’re good to go.
It’s easy for everyone

Because MultiLine is delivered through a single, intuitive app, it’s easy for every employee to use – without any special training.

Laws apply to recording of telephone conversations in many jurisdictions. Please obtain legal advice before enabling call recording features.
And because it’s all controlled through a simple and intuitive management dashboard, it’s easy for you to manage, track, and secure all your business lines from one place.

- **Administrative control**: You own the business numbers so you can assign or reassign them in seconds.
- **Policy management**: Enable or disable features on the app depending on your enterprise policies and needs.
- **Analytics**: Get granular, real-time insights into employee’s work-related voice, text, and data usage to simplify your mobile reimbursement process.

Telephone recording laws apply to recording of telephone conversations in many jurisdictions. Please obtain legal advice before enabling call recording features.
Solution that works for business and life

With MultiLine from Sprint, you get:

**Mobility built for business**
- Help your people be more productive
- Company-owned numbers help protect business relationships
- Call and text logging help you meet compliance regulations

**Employee satisfaction**
- Employees get to use the devices they love
- True work-life separation
- Flexible connectivity options (cellular voice, data/VoIP, and WiFi)

**Smarter mobility management**
- Simple, web-based management portal
- Easily reassign business numbers
- Seamless integration with enterprise mobility management systems
- Centralized management keeps you in control of all your data
- Clear insights grant complete visibility of both devices, and usage

**Cost-efficiency**
- Reduce company device costs
- Optimize mobility service costs and reimbursement
Learn more

MultiLine gives you a personal device strategy where everybody wins. That’s huge.

Find out more about MultiLine by visiting sprint.com/multiline today.